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Transfer of Care around Medicines (TCAM)
Scene Setting

Altaz Dhanani - Head of Medicines 
Optimisation NHS Coventry and Rugby and 

NHS Warwickshire North CCGs
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What's the issue? 
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Leave hospital with a bag of medicines
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The new meds are united with existing meds at home
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Which medicine should I take?



• Ten days after starting a medicine almost a third of patients are already non-adherent, of 
these; 

₋ 55% don’t realise they are not taking their medicines correctly 
₋ 45% are intentionally non-adherent

• 5-10% of hospital admissions are medicines related, of which 2/3rd are preventable 

• 60% of patients have three or more changes made to their medicines during a hospital 
stay 

• Only 10% of elderly patients will be discharged on the same medication that they were 
admitted to hospital on

• 30-70% of patients experience unintentional changes to their treatment or an error is made 
because of a lack of communication or miscommunication 

• 20% of patients have been reported to experience adverse events within 3 weeks of 
discharge, 60% of which could have been ameliorated or avoided
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Are we therefore surprised by the stats regarding 
compliance?



• Transfer of Care Around Medicines
• When patients in hospital are identified as needing extra 

support with their medicines, they are referred through a 
safe and secure digital platform when they're discharged 
for advice from their local community pharmacist
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TCAM – Medicines Support (Hospital to Home)



How to Complete a Pharmacy Referral 
using PharmOutcomes

Kevin Noble – Pinnacle Health
How to complete a referral using 
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Managing rejected referrals 
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Benefits to Community Pharmacy 

Contractors

Satyan Kotecha – West Midlands LPN Chair
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Benefits to Community Pharmacy Contractors

Improves patient care through:

a) better provision of information to community 
pharmacy

b) provision of follow-up information to GPs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_1lRDS2wt8&fe
ature=youtu.be



Evidence-based drivers and 
patient experience

Dr Emma Suggett – Medicines Optimisation Lead 
WMAHSN
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Evidence of Patient Benefits

• Four significant studies published:
• Newcastle
• Leeds
• Cornwall
• Cheshire/Merseyside

• Patients receiving a community pharmacist follow-up consultation 
compared with those who didn’t demonstrated:
• statistically significant lower rates of readmissions
• shorter hospital stays 
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Implementation toolkit: existing guidance
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Patient Experience

• The following case studies are taken from Wessex and North East and 
North Cumbria AHSNs

• These cases illustrate examples of:

• Patient actions on discharge that could have led to their readmission 
or harm

• The community pharmacist proactively intervening to ensure the 
patient was not at risk from medication problems

• The patient needing support with their medicines when they got home



“The hospital referral stated that the patient’s warfarin had been stopped 
and dabigatran started and when I followed up this referral I realised that 
the repeat prescription for warfarin had not been cancelled”

“When I was in hospital the doctors started me on a new blood thinner, it 
wasn’t until I received a phone call from my community pharmacist that I 
realised I should have stopped my warfarin. It was really lucky that we 
caught it in time as I was just about to order more and the pharmacist asked 
me to return the unused tablets back to her”
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Case study one



“The hospital referral stated the patient was an insulin dependent diabetic 
who had experienced fluctuations in blood glucose levels whilst in hospital.  
They suggested I followed up the patient on discharge to check that this had 
settled down”

“The pharmacist phoned me and asked me about my blood glucose levels.  
I always monitor this quite closely and had noticed that my blood glucose 
went low, particularly after eating. I had assumed this was because I had 
been trying to lose weight by eating smaller meals, and so was putting extra 
sugar in my drinks to bring this back up.  But the pharmacist pointed out that 
my insulin dose was probably too high and suggested I made an 
appointment with my GP. My blood glucose control is much better now”
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Case study two



“The hospital referral stated that a new medicine has been started and the 
amitriptyline dose had been reduced.  When I called the patient I was 
concerned to learn that they were not taking their amitriptyline as 
prescribed”

“I take 12 different tablets each day and really thought I knew what I was 
doing.  When I was in hospital I was told they were going to increase my 
pain killers, so I had been taking three instead of two.  It wasn’t until I had a 
phone call from my own chemist that I realised I’ve actually got 13 tablets 
now and should have only been taking one of the painkillers and not 3! I 
don’t know what I’d have done without my pharmacist as there were a 
number of other changes to my medicines I’d missed”

Case study three



The Providers’ Perspective

Debra Armstrong – Chief Pharmacist 
George Eliot Hospital
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Acute Trusts:  Implementation behind the scenes

• Seek Approval from Trust Board / Senior Managers 

• Determine and confirm IT requirements and method of implementation

• Determine IG requirements; DPIA 

• Liaise with Trust ‘Patient Advice and Liaison Services (PALS)’

• Each patient must provide their consent

• Each patient must be provided with relevant information

• Develop a standard operating procedure (SOP) 

• Identify behaviour changes required

• Identification resources within the clinical services team

• Develop and deliver appropriate training
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Acute Trusts: Patient Cohorts and Number of Referrals

• Go live Dec/ New Year

*based on annual admissions  2016-17, 1.5% referral rate (Newcastle Study)

Trust Patient Group
Number of referrals 

made/ day

Approximate number of 
referrals per community 

pharmacy/month

George Eliot TBC 2 1

SWFT TBC 3 1

UHCW TBC 9 3



• Trust collaboration to develop standard STP template ensuring 
consistent referrals

• Approval of implementation plan by executive team members
• Internal communication plan developed 
• Future-proofing TCAM

• SLA with WMAHSN for first 12 months; funding required 
thereafter

• Integration with local ePMA to improve efficiency
• Integration will enable more patients to benefit
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Acute Trusts:  Implementation behind the scenes



• Opportunities for collaboration

• Patient Flow

• Efficiency savings for Acute Trusts and CCGs

• Reduced length of stay

• Reduction in re-admission rates
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Benefits

How should you communicate with us?

• PharmOutcomes will tell you which clinical pharmacist made the referral



• Change: preparedness and willingness

• Patient CARE

• Opportunity

• Recognition for community pharmacy in the new world

• Collaboration inter and intra professionally

• Shaping the national agenda

• New revenue stream

• Risk

• Non-delivery and high “rejections”

• Reputational damage 
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Community Pharmacy Closing Remarks


